Real merit makes PAR-TEE pleasing to player; profitable to pro. The tops don't break—the ball seats easily on the feather-edge top—carrot shape is strong and easy to push in the ground—orange and yellow colors easy to find—no metal injures the face of the driver or tears clothes. Put PAR TEES in a live spot for display. Player preference will make steady business and good profit for the pro.

THE FOLD-O-LOCK CORP. 1815-17 Central St. KANSAS CITY, MO.

TO YOUR OWN CLUB BE TRUE AND IT WILL FOLLOW—that before ordering Charge Checks, Score Cards, Guest Registers, Caddie Cards and other forms you will first see our line of standardized golf printed matter.

JOHN H. VESTAL COMPANY 703 South La Salle Street - Chicago

—COUPON SCORE CARDS—
MEDAL PLAY TOURNAMENT CARDS MATCH PLAY TOURNAMENT CARDS GRAPHIC HANDICAPPING CARDS TOURNAMENT RECORD BOOKS Write for Descriptive Circulars.

THE GRAPHIC SCORE BOOK CO. 100 Main St., Park Ridge, Ill.

HARRIS TWEED
The Aristocrat of tweed for Golf wear. Suit-lengths by mail. Samples free. NEWALL, 458 Stornoway, Scotland. AGENTS wanted.—Club Professionals preferred. Good remuneration.

Ohio Club Attacks Lost Ball Problem

THE Westwood club at Cleveland, Ohio, is making an attempt this year to put over some new rules on lost balls. This difficult problem becomes harder to solve at many clubs because certain members sometimes try to make it profitable for the caddies to forget to observe the rules. The Westwood rules follow:

1. All balls on the Westwood course not in the possession of players are the property of the club.
2. Caddies and field workers of the club are not permitted to have in their possession golf balls of any description for a greater period than is necessary to deposit them with the caddie master.
3. Possession of golf balls upon the Westwood grounds under any other circumstances will be sufficient grounds for dismissal from service.
4. All golf balls found upon the Westwood course shall be turned in to the caddie master; this shall be done at the earliest opportunity after finding the balls.
5. The caddie master will pay for the return of lost balls as follows:
   (a) Twenty cents for each ball in good playing condition and having the name of a Westwood member thereon.
   (b) Ten cents for each ball in good playing condition without a name upon it or with the name of a person not a member of Westwood.
   (c) Five cents for each ball not in good condition for regular play.

A GREAT deal has been written lately on the advantages of a turf nursery for replacing killed spots on greens, but the equally advantageous turf nursery for replacing bare spots on fairways has been overlooked.

Establish on some unused acre on the grounds a fairway-turf nursery. Mow it, fertilize it, care for it like your regular fairways; and in addition, water it. Then, if the course winters badly, you will have a supply of turf to patch with.

THE green-chairman should encourage the members to report minor maintenance defects to him. Such trifles are easily overlooked in the light of more important duties, yet require a minimum of labor to correct. The sign of a well-groomed course is the absence of minor defects.